Spectl'oradiometric measurements of the distribution of direc t solar radiation at Sunspot, New Mexico (altitude 9,200 feet). in June 1955 are d escribed. Detailed spcctral data were obtained within the spectral range of 299 to 535 millimicrons for different air masses. At longer wavelengths radiant-energy evaluations ,rere made only for selectcd points between the water-absorption bands.
Introduction
Recent scientific advances in many fields have reached the stage where a higher accuracy in the knowledge of th e intensity of the radiant energy from th e sun is required. The present research has been carried out with the idea of obtaining a value of the solar constant by a method that is different from previous determinations.
During the past 30 years the Astrophysical Observatory of the Smithsonian Institution has accumulated a tremendous amount of spectral solar radiant energy data at a number of stations scattered over the world. These mCfl,surements h ave recently been s uppl emented by rocket data, which have extended the spectrum essentially to th e ultraviolet cutoff of solar emission [1, 2] . 2 The Smithsonian data ar c obtained by a method that requires a number of corrections. There is some question as to th e precise value of some of these C)ITections [:3,4,5,6,7] . Many of t h em result from the particular method employed in obtaining and evaluating the data [8] .
In the S::r.ithson ian work [9] th e solar beam was reflected into a spectroradiometer by a metal-coated mirror whose reflectivity was subject to change with age. In measurements by this method the optical characteristics of the spectroradiometer would need to be evaluated for light reflected from various angles. It is difficult to obtain this correction with a high precision. Because an image of the solar disk was focused upon t he entrance slit of the spectrometer, any attempt to evaluate the data in terms of an average val ue for th e complete disk would be sub ject to doubt.
In addition, an attempt to integrate th e data for the eomplete spectrum. in absolute value was made by employing a pyrheliom.eter in th e measurement of the total radiant energy comin g tin-ough the atmosphere. This involved a number of corrections because of water vapor and other absorptions in the atmosphere, as well as assumptions regarding the spectral limits of t h e two ins truments. Something 1 This work was supported by the Geophysics Rcscarch Directorate of Air Force Camhridge Research Center. 2 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
of the magnitude of t hese difficulLies has been indicated in the literature [4, 7, 10 ]. liVhen we speak of the solar consLant we really are discussing a variable quantity, as it is generally recognized that solar emissions vary from time to time. However, for all practical purposes, the solar constant is the mean rate at whieh solar radiant energy (ultraviolet, luminous, and infrared) is present (per unit area) in free space at mean solar distance. Expressed mathematically, it is th e total solar radiant energy received in gram-calories per square centimeter (langleys) per minute at the earth's mean distanC'e from Lhe sun. The accuraLe measurement of this constant, as well as the evaluation of any variations 3 that lllay occur in iLs value, has great significance in many fields.
The sun is a gaseous mass having a mean surface temperature of approximately 6,000° K. To the unaided eye i.t appears as a smooth circular disk. Magnified, the surface appears highly granulated and surrounded by a gaseous envelope, which, when examined under suitable coneliLions, is founel to undergo much turmoil. In any case, this outer gaseous envelope produces the Fraunhofer absorpLion spectrum, which modifies markedly the visible and ultraviolet spectra of the solar emission. As a resul t, the effective radiating layer of the sun varies with wavelength (fr equency of emitted radiation). That is, the effeetive solar temperature may be considerably below 6,000 0 K in t h e ultraviolet, whereas it may be significan tly different in the infrared. A value near 7,000° K has been estimated for the far infrared at about 24 J.I. [12, 13] . Hence sunspots, flares, or other dist urbances in the solar surface may be expected to affeet significantly not only the relative spectral emission from the sun, but also the total emission-the value of the solar constant.
No m ention has been made of the radio emissions from the sun. Although sueh exist and indicate an effective solar temperature of around ] ,000,000° K [14, 15] , the energies involved are insignificant when compared with the normal blackbody radiation in the heat spectrum
Instruments and Method
The instrumental setup (see fig. 1 ) employed 10 this work has result.ed from experiences gained in connection with the m easurement of the spectral distribution of the radiant energy from tho sun at Washington and elsewhere during the past 5 years [16, 17, 18] . It consists primarily of a Carl Leiss double quartz-prism spectrometer mounted on a polar axis driven by a synchrono us motor to follo,,,-(approximately) the path of the sun across the sky.
The uso of this spectroradiometer mounted directly on a polar axis eliminates corrections previously required because of polarization effects introduced by reflections at variab le angles from the heliostat mirrors and the faces of the optical components of the spectrometer. Also, optical errors introduced by improper adjustment of the heliostat or by solar declination change are no longer present. The spectrometel' is simply aimed directly at the sun, " which it tllPn follows closely for hours without significant readjustment. Any departure due to changes in solar declination or to atmospheric refraction effects are detected by a photoelectric detector (also a visual indicator in the form of a directed light spot) and are corrected manually.
This spectroradiom eter employs two 30-deg quar tz prisms, through each of which the radiant ellergy makes a double pass. The collimating mirrors are spherical and coated with aluminum. The three slits are manually adjustable. The first and second slits were set for a mechanical opening· of about 0.15 mm, and the third sli t at 0.50 mm, for most of the data reported in the present case. With this instrument, changes in wavelength are accomp lished by prism rotation, with a synchronous-motor drivc attached to the wavelength elI·um. This unit permits recording at anyone of three speeds, forward or reverse. A built-in clutch allo ws quick resetting of the wavelength drum, so that any part of t he spectrum can b e repeated at will.
The light. beam was modulated at 510 cps by means of a sector disk mounted on a synchronous motor, and Lhe output of the phototube was fed into a tuned amplifier. A strip recorder was used to registcr au tomatically the spectral data. A 935, emission-type phototu b e was employed as the detector in the ultraviolet and visible spectra to about 550 mJ-L. An E astman lead sulfide photoconducting cell was employed at longer wavelengths, extending to about 2.6 Ji., ,,,here water vapor rendered the terrestrial atmosphere opaque to solar radiation.
All principal components of the setup are commercially available, except the tuned amplifier. This was built especially with an II-step sensitivitycontrol (r eally a 33-step control because each of the tm:ee controls is separately adjustable) so as to eover a wide range of solar intensities. Fundamentally, the circuit layout is the same as that of an instrument previously described [19] . Experience has suggest.ed several modifications, however, that have adapted its use more closely to the present work. Chief among these are the incorporation of the special ll-step sensitivity controls, the addition of a switch to adapt the amplifier for use with lead sulfide cells, a change in grid-bias voltage of the second amplifier stage to increase linearity in response, and addit.ional filtering in the power supply to improve plate-voltage regulation. The revised circuit diagram is given in figur e 2.
The instrument was set up outdoors, with the axis in a nortl:t-south direction as determined by the position of the sun at solar noon. Leveling screws at each corner of the instrument base (not shown in the photograph) made possible the precise placing of the instrument in a horizontal position. The instrument base thus furnished a level surface on which solar air-mass determinations co uld be made easily in terms of the shado w lengths of a cylindrical bar [20] .
The operation of an instrument of this type on a polar axis is unusual but not entirely new [21] . The construction of this double monochromator lends itself to relatively satisfactory mounting in this manner, with only minor instrumental revisions, principally of increasing the spring tension holding the prisms in place. Sli ght flexing of the larger mirror mounts may be reduced by added adjustable bracing. The larger opening of the third slit eliminated most of the wavelength drift resulting from instrumental distortion as the spectroradiometer was rotated in follo wing the sun. 
Resistances in megohm s and ca pacitances in microfarads except as oth erwise noted.
Effects of i nstrumen tal temperature cha nge were closel~r co ntrolled through 24-hoUT op~ration of heating coils a nd a Lhermos tat for keepi ng the spectrometer at a temperat ure nea l' the highest poin t that would normally b e approached in midaftel'l1oon. A housing of h eavy aluminum, in sula led inside with asbestos and outside with co rk (not s hown in tllO illustration) , simplified temperature-variation problems. An auxili ary un i t co nlrolled the temperat ure of the PbS celL No refrigeration was emplo)"ed.
The wavelength scale was calibrated with a mercury-vapor lamp for the ultraviolet and visible spectra [19] . Water vapor, oxygen, and carbondioxide atmospheric absorption bands were employed in the infrared . The solar Fraunhofer bands furnished secondary wavelength standards and became the working wavelength references not only in r ecord ing but in the evaluation of the data. l>.. special t ungsten-ribbon-filamen t-in-quartz lamp was employed in t he spectral radiant-energy calibration of the entire spectroradiometer, including all t he optical and el ectron ic par ts, as well as the recorder. This n ew lamp was more intense and more compact but otherwise similar to the sta nd ard lamps previously employed [17 , 19] . The gr eater compactness of the lamp, together with t he elimination of the helio stat, permiLted Lhe placing of the standard much closer to the entra nce sli t of the spectrom eter, so that the calibra ti ng intensities were in creased by a factor of 10 or more above that previou sly possible.
Furthermore, for the spectral r egion of wavelengths b etween 296.7 and 435.8 mil, a m ercury-arc lamp was employed as a supplem entary sta ndard of radian t intensity. The relative intensilies of the mercury lines from Lllis sou rce fire kn ow n in thi s spectral region from la bomlor.v meas urcmcn Ls. Th e r espo nse of t be spectrorud iometer was calibraLed from these mercury li nes by normaii zin g t!teir in tell silies against Lhe t un gste n CO llt;lluum at 404.5 a nd 4:~5.R mil.
Th e spectral di st ributi oll of t he radia ll t enerK\" of the . tungste ll-ribbon-fi lam cnL-in-qua rtz lamp was establis hecl in terms of i Ls color Lem penLL ure (measured by the Colorimetr.\" Sectioll of the Bureau), tbe spectral emissivit.\" of t ungs len l as detennill ed by DeVos [22] , a nd t he absolute radia nt-e nergy outp ut for selected wavelengt·hs i n te rms of an NBS sLanc/ard of th ermal r adi ation f2 3, 24]. Th e first step of this evaluation invo lved the determination of the Lru e temperature of th e t ungste n filament in terms of t ile color tempera Lure (2,854 O K, C2= 14,380) and t he spectral emissivity of tungsten. A val ue of 2, 790°]( resul ted from this cal culn tion . Next, by employing blackbody data for this tem pemt ul'e and th e spectral emissivities of tungsten (taken :from tlte DeVos data), a r elative sp ectral-energy curve for th e t un gste nr ibbon-filament was calc ulated. ]rjrtally, through the use of color filters the a bsolute radian t enero-v fo r t he tungsten lamp was determined rad iometric';:!l,v for a Humber of selected . spectral r egions within t he vicinity of some of the stronger meccll!")' emissio n lines, which served as seco ndary radiant-intensity sta ndards in carrying over the calibratio n from t he t hermal carbon-filam en (-. stand ards.
• It is r eal ized that the published values of tungsten em iss iv i t y may not be precisel y employed in the standardiz ation of the particular t ungsten-ribbon Jamp used in this work. However, variations between di fferent available lam ps ar c sm all.
. Spectral ~ Solar-Energy Distribution
Most of the details relating to the r eduction of the spectral distribution of the solar radiant energy (see table 1 a nd fig. 3 ) are omitted from this report. However , the methods were similar to those described in previous reports [16, 17, 18] , for the ultraviolet and part of the visible portions of the spectrum. 
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For the spectral r egion from about 540 mil to 2.5 p;. covered by the lead sulfid e-cell measurements a slightly different technique was required in the determination of the spectral radiant-energy emission of the sun. Although the lead sulfide cell was enclosed in a sealed brass box (constructed of massive material of thicknesses ranging from X to % in.) and thermostaticall y controlled so that temperature and humidity conditions were relatively constant, large changes in sensitivity occurred from time to time, so that direct standard-lamp calibrations (although made several times each day) could not be r elied upon. Hence, measurements at two wavelengths in the visible spectrum (428 and 487 mil), which were repeatedly scanned every few minutes along with the infrared spectrum, wer e employed in establishing the energy levels throughout the infrared spectrum. In doing this it was assumed tha,t the solar intensity at these key wavelengths remained the same during the time the work was in progress (June 3 to 19). This assumption is probably true within the limits of the experimental data [11] . Reference to table 1 indicates the small spread found in the observed intensity at these wavelengths for the 4 days upon which the infrared data are based.
Furthermore, within the infrared spectrum a number of intense water-vapor bands exist. The principal ones near 942, 1,135, 1,3 79, and 1,872 mil extend over relatively wide spectral regions and have intense absorption, so that the usual variations occurring in the concentration of water vapor in the atmosphere above the Sacramento J\10untains prohibited the use of any wavelengths within the immediate vicinity of these regions III the evaluation of the data. Hence, it was nccc sary to choose a group of wavelcngths that ' was little affected by water vapor in the extrapolations and calculations of the spectral solar radiant energy in the infrared region between the visible and 2.5 p.. Although the 4 days (June 16, 17, 18, and 19) for which the data were reduced were exceptionally dry for the location, the water-vapor absorption was very intense and therefore very sensitive to small changes in the total water content of the atmosphere. This high sensitivity to small changes in atmospheric water content has been recognized in the development of absolute humidity meters [25] .
. Atmospheric Transmittance and Ozone
The atmospheric transmission curve calculated on t.he basis of the data. for thc 4 days (June 3, 4, 6, and 7) is given in figur c 4. In this illustration the logarithm of the observed transmittances of unit atmosphere has been plotted against a function of the wavelength. In order to obtain a straight line within those spectral regions in which there is no atmospheric absorption, the wavelength scale has been expanded according to the function -(p.-1)2 >--4 of Rayleigh's law of molecular scattering [26] . The selective absorption at wavelengths shorter than about 340 m,u is assumed to result from ozone. The amount of absorption is hence a measure of the total ozone concentration in the upper atmosphere. In order to translate the specific absorption da ta in the wavelength region below 340 m,u into precise amounts of ozone, the absorption coefficients for the pure gas reported by Fabry and Buisson have been employed [27] in the calculations of the two curves ( fig. 4) representing the amounts of ozone required for a similar amount of optical absorption. On the basis of these data, about 0.22 to 0.23 cm of ozone (ntp ) was present l),t the time this investigation was in progress. This is in close agreement with previous measurements at this station for this season of the year [18 , 28] .
Evaluation of the Solar Constant
The spectral range covered in this work includes most of the solar radiant energy reaching the earth's surface. Its use in an integration of the solar emlSSlOn, calculated for outside the terrestrial atmosphere for mean solar distance (per unit area ), results in a radiant-energy value known as the solar constant, Q, when defined in terms of gram-calori es per square centimeter (la ngleys) per minute.
The evaluation of Q requires three steps; first an integration of the data recorded herein (see fig . 3 ) for air mass 0, that is, outside the atmosphere within the limits of observation-300 to 2,500 mil; second, a correction for mean solar distance; and third, corrections for unmcasured ultraviolet and infrared radiant energy of wavelengths shorter than 300 mil and longer than 2,500 mil.
The integrated values resulting as the mean for 4 days wherein measurements were made through the spectral region of 300 to 540 mil and for the 4 days wherein measurements were made through the spectral region of about 320 to 2,600 mil are given in table 2. These values have been increased already by 2.94 percent, the amount to correct them for mean solar distance. The correction in the ultraviolet for wavelengths below 300 has been made by arbitrarily extrapolating the solar energy cmve to zero within the spectral region of about 200 to 220 mll. 6 The infrared correction of 0.06 gram-calories per square centimeter pel' minute has been added as the probable value of solar radiant energy for wavelengths longer than 2.5 Il [5] based on a blackbody curve at the solar temperature. This results in a value of 2.05 gramcalories p er square centimeter per minute as a preliminary measmed value of the solar constant, Q, by this method. This value is probably correct to less than 5 percent and is in general agreement with recent estimates [4, 5, 18] , being a little higher than those usually reported by the Smithsonian Institution.
, Rocket data were examined [1, 2] and guided somewhat t h e extent of this small correction. 
Discussion of the Data
This work is a continuation of that previously initiated and has offered an opportunity to test the merits of certain changes in the original equipment [16, 17, 18] . Although on many days clouds or dust interfered with the work, there were 8 days (4 when the ultraviolet phototube was set up and 4 when the lead sulfide cell was employed) on which little interference resulted from dust or clouds. Only the data obtained on these days have been used in the reductions for the spectral-energy distributions and for the integration of the value of the solar constant, Q.
This work involves radiant-energy evaluations of a highly complicated nature, so that there are numerous points at which errors or uncertainties may enter. Hence, the accuracy cannot be claimed to be better than plus or minus a few percent. However, the preliminary evaluation of the solar constant by this method indicates something of the possibilities that exist in this field. Improvements of the equipment no doubt account for certain variations b etween the data recorded her ein a nd those previously repor ted at Climax [17] a nd a t Sa cramento P eak [J S]. Others possibly r es ult from solar uha nges wiLilin t ile interval. Fut ure m easurem ents of a sLill lli gher accuracy should furnish much v aluable informa tioll on th e ch aracter of t he solar r adiaLioll a nd Lile magnitude of its variations.
The spectral-ell ergy valu es, as well as Lhe inLegrated t oLal (sola r Q) inLensities, a rc dcpendcll t ver.v much UpOIl Lite ad opted values for tile spectral emi ssi vi ty of Lu ngs Lell. H ence, jf it is la ter found Lha t errOJleou s va lu es for Lhe sp ec Lral emissivity of tungsten ha ve been employed in thi s work, a correction to the data r ecorded herein will be r equired. Basic to the comparison of Smithsonian value of t he solar constant a nd t ha t her e derived is the comparison of t he radiom etri c standards used by the Bureau and the Smi thsonian Scale of Pyrh eliometry.
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